
Healthcare
App Solutions
Launch Premium Healthcare App
With Our Top-Notch Solution



Doctor App & Panel

What Will You Get?

Admin Panel

Patient App



Offer highly secure and robust digital
care ecosystems for doctors of all
specialties.

Doctor Application
& Panel 



Manage
Availability

Allow doctors to update
or edit their working hours
on the software, allowing
patients to choose a slot. 

Get
Notifications

Receive notifications
whenever a patient

chooses a slot, keeping
doctors updated.

Instant
Payments

Secure and integrated
payment methods help
you collect payments

from patients.

Track
Earnings

Manage and monitor
your earnings from

one place effectively.



Doctors are allowed to check the patient's
medical history by viewing the history feature.

History

Allow doctors to upload the prescription
through the app.

Upload Prescription

Doctors are allowed to refer their patients to
other doctors if needed.

Patient Referral





Robust Patient
Application
Deliver top-quality and secure
healthcare services with our digital
healthcare solution.



Patients can easily find and filter
doctors using the search & filter

options.

Search & Filter
Patients are allowed to

schedule appointments at
their convenience.

Instant Appointments

Patients will get automated
reminders as per their appointments,

saving them time.

Push Notifications
Connect with the right doctor via
phone or the video consultation

feature.

Phone or Video Consultation



Patients can use these apps to schedule
appointments online at any time, without having
to wait for a longer time.

Online Booking

Some apps allow patients to communicate
securely with their providers through messaging
features within the app.

Secure Communication

Apps often show real-time availability of different
providers, allowing patients to choose the date and
time for their needs.

Real-time Availability Checking



Branded 
Admin Panel
A modernized healthcare business
solution to connect patients with
doctors anywhere at any time.



Admin can manage and
track users on one platform.

Interactive Dashboard

Admin manages the finances
and monitors revenue and
business growth.

Revenue Management

Select your favourite theme &
customize it to your requirements.

Customizable Themes

Make data-driven decisions to
boost your business with your
online medical consultation app.

Analytics & Reports



Admin can streamline the scheduling
process for patients by using online
booking capabilities.

Streamlined Scheduling

Admin can check a patient/doctor’s
profile and manage accordingly.

Doctor & Patient Management

Admins can generate reports and analytics
on patient appointments and other metrics,
helping in better decision-making.

Data Analytics



Get In Touch:

Looking To Develop ALooking To Develop A
Healthcare App?Healthcare App?
Transform Healthcare With Our
Feature-Loaded Healthcare App.

sales@toxsl.com

https://toxsl.com

+91 956 912 7788

+91 956 922 7788


